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10K Course Description 

The 10K course traces the 6K route then has a 4k extension. Beginning with a punchy 200ft climb straight up “Happy Valley” 
you’ll know this isn’t your average trail run. With quads warmed up you’ll turn right for a quick descent of “Dog Sled” 

traversing over to Toronto Ski Club and the start of the single-track as well as the timed Summit 700ft climb. The climb starts 
out mellow with a few creek crossings to keep things interesting, but then you’ll hit the steepest section; 450ft straight up a 

root strewn ridge. There is some reprieve with a few short, twisty downhills before the final push to the top next to one of the 
many springs that percolate from the escarpment ridge. You’re now on the Bruce Trail and have covered 2.7k and over 900ft 
of cumulative climbing. The next 1.7k consists of rocky ridge running passing several waterfalls and springs along trail “Route 

66”. Now it’s time for the first big descent on the step, stone and root riddled “Village Way” hiking trail. The trail pops out just 
above the village where you’ll turn left and tackle another 460ft ascent crossing several ski runs and eventually climbing the 
old track from Blue’s famed Great Slide Ride. Topping out near the Century Chair a quick dip and climb traverse brings you 

back to the north end where you’ll trace the “Cagey” trail as it bobs and weaves over creeks, springs, roots and shale. Exiting 
“Cagey” near the top of the Weider Express Chair it’s time to open up the stride and let gravity take its course as you speed 

down Happy Valley to the finish. The 10K course ascends a combined total of 1850ft in elevation. Aid Stations can be found at 
the 3.7k and 7K points.      
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